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Aviation Investigation Preliminary Report

Location: Reliance, TN Accident Number: ERA23FA219

Date & Time: May 7, 2023, 18:48 Local Registration: N725AS

Aircraft: Cessna 182 Injuries: 1 Fatal

Flight Conducted Under: Part 91: General aviation - Personal

On May 7, 2023, about 1848 eastern daylight time, a Cessna 182Q, N725AS was substantially 
damaged when it was involved in an accident near Reliance, Tennessee. The private pilot was fatally 
injured. The airplane was operated as a Title 14?Code of Federal Regulations Part 91 personal flight.
 
According to preliminary air traffic control information, the airplane departed South Bend International 
Airport (SBN), South Bend, Indiana, on an instrument flight rules (IFR) flight plan destined for Jackson 
County Airport (JCA), Jefferson, Georgia. After takeoff, the pilot communicated with several air traffic 
control facilities appropriate for the route of flight. About 1845, the pilot established contact with the 
the Atlanta Air Route Traffic Control Center and advised the controller that the flight was at 8,900 ft 
mean sea level (msl). The controller acknowledged the transmission and provided the altimeter setting 
of 30.02 Inches of mercury, which the pilot correctly read back. At 1845:05, the controller asked the 
pilot if he was assigned 8,900 ft msl, to which he promptly replied that he was assigned 9,000 ft msl but 
was getting “bounced around a little bit.” The controller advised the pilot that the flight appeared to be 
out of the southern edge of weather and appeared to be clear of any depicted weather returns. At 
1847:29, the airplane was on a southeast heading at 8,700 ft msl and a ground speed of 132 knots. 
About 20 seconds later, the airplane turned right. The right turn was not announced by the pilot or 
instructed by the controller.

The controller broadcast the call sign of the airplane to which the pilot responded, then at 1848:23, the 
controller informed the pilot, “it looks like you are in a little bit of a descent in a turn is everything all 
right.” The pilot did not reply. The controller attempted to contact the airplane several times and 
solicited assistance from another aircraft to relay a message; however, there was no reply by the pilot. 
The controller asked Chattanooga air traffic control tower if they could see the airplane to which the 
facility reported they could see a data tag but no target.

Witnesses in the area at the time reported the wind was strong, with one witness who was a military 
trained rotorcraft pilot estimating the wind speed to be at 40 knots.

An Alert Notice (ALNOT) was issued for the missing airplane at 1852 and a search was initiated. The 
main wreckage which consisted of the fuselage with partially attached engine, propeller and a small 
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portion of the empennage was located the following morning in a wooded area behind a private 
residence. The separated right wing came to rest about 4,200 ft south-southwest from the main 
wreckage, and the left wing was subsequently recovered by local law enforcement. The separated aft 
empennage was located about 415 ft south-southwest from the main wreckage. It was missing nearly 
its full span of right horizontal stabilizer, rudder counterweight, and left elevator counterweight. The 
main wreckage, section(s) of both wings, aft empennage, and left elevator counterweight were taken to 
a secure facility for further examination. The airplane was equipped with a whole airframe parachute 
system per a supplemental type certificate. The rocket was discharged, and the parachute was not 
located.

Aircraft and Owner/Operator Information 

Aircraft Make: Cessna Registration: N725AS

Model/Series: 182 Q Aircraft Category: Airplane

Amateur Built:

Operator: Operating Certificate(s) 
Held:

None

Operator Designator Code:

Meteorological Information and Flight Plan

Conditions at Accident Site: IMC Condition of Light: Day

Observation Facility, Elevation: KRHP,1696 ft msl Observation Time: 18:50 Local

Distance from Accident Site: 27 Nautical Miles Temperature/Dew Point: 25°C /15°C

Lowest Cloud Condition: Scattered / 4700 ft AGL Wind Speed/Gusts, Direction: 4 knots / , 240°

Lowest Ceiling: Visibility: 10 miles

Altimeter Setting: 30.06 inches Hg Type of Flight Plan Filed: IFR

Departure Point: South Bend, IN (SBN) Destination: Jefferson, GA (JCA)

Wreckage and Impact Information 

Crew Injuries: 1 Fatal Aircraft Damage: Substantial

Passenger Injuries: Aircraft Fire: None

Ground Injuries: N/A Aircraft Explosion: None

Total Injuries: 1 Fatal Latitude, Longitude: 35.225799,-84.421951 

Administrative Information

Investigator In Charge (IIC): Monville, Timothy

Additional Participating Persons: Steven Sinclair; FAA FSDO; Nashville, TN

Note:
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